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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 1 
OF THE PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 2 

OF THE TOWN OF BERNALILLO 3 
HELD AT THE TOWN  4 

July 6, 2021 5 
6 

The Planning & Zoning Commission of the Town of Bernalillo met in person and virtually via 7 
WebEx in regular session within the laws and rules of the Town on July 6, 2021 at 6:31pm. 8 

9 
ITEM 1: CALL TO ORDER 10 
Chairperson Duran called the meeting to order at 6:31 PM, and led those attending in the Pledge 11 
of Allegiance. 12 

13 
ITEM 2: ROLL CALL 14 
Upon Roll call the following members were found present: 15 

16 
PRESENT: ALSO PRESENT (via WebEx): 17 
Chairperson Juanita M. Duran      Vincent Ontiveros 18 
Commissioner Antonette Eichwald (Via WebEx) Others Present Not Identified 19 
Commissioner Joseph O. Quintana 20 
Commissioner Dominick Lepore 21 
Commissioner Raul Montaño ALSO PRESENT (in person): 22 

Martin Ulloa 23 
Stephanie Shumsky, Planning & Zoning Director 24 

ABSENT: LeeAnn Romero Planning & Zoning Clerk 25 
Commissioner Joseph Moreno Mike Kloeppel, Economic Dev. Director 26 
Commissioner Sandra Candelario 27 
A quorum was present 28 

29 
ITEM 3: APPROVAL OF AGENDA 30 
Commissioner Eichwald made a motion to approve the agenda as presented. The motion was 31 
seconded by Commissioner Lepore and it carried unanimously. 32 

33 
Roll Call Vote: 34 
Chairperson Duran - yes 35 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 36 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 37 
Commissioner Moreno 38 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 39 
Commissioner Candelario 40 
Commissioner Montaño - *not present at this point. 41 

42 
Motion Carried – Item Approved 43 

44 
ITEM 4: APPROVAL OF MINUTES 45 
Commissioner Quintana made a motion to approve the minutes of June 1, 2021 as presented. 46 

47 
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The motion was seconded by Commissioner Lepore and it carried unanimously. 48 
49 

Roll Call Vote: 50 
Chairperson Duran - yes 51 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 52 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 53 
Commissioner Moreno 54 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes 55 
Commissioner Candelario 56 
Commissioner Montaño - *not present at this point. 57 

58 
Motion Carried – Item Approved 59 

60 
Record states that at this point in the meeting Commissioner Raul Montano is present. 61 

62 
ITEM 5: SWEARING IN OF WITNESSESS 63 
All WebEx and in person witnesses were sworn in individually on each item by Chairperson 64 
Duran. 65 

66 
ITEM 6: PUBLIC HEARINGS 67 
A. ZMA21-003 ZONE MAP AMENDMENT: Martin Ulloa (Agent) on behalf of Maria Ulloa68 
(Property Owner) requests approval of a Zone Map Amendment from R·1 (Single-Family Residential) 69 
to Special Use (SU) for the Manufacture, Distilling, Bottling and Distribution of Beer, Wine and 70 
Spirits for On Premise and Off-Premise Consumption and a Single-Family Dwelling with a site plan, 71 
at 402 Calle de Vargas, legally described as Lot 35, River Valley Estates, located in Section 31, 72 
Township 13N, Range 4E,  New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, 73 
New Mexico, zoned R-1 and containing approximately 0.525 acres (according to Sandoval County 74 
Assessor records). 75 

76 
Martin Ulloa stated that his request is for an amendment to his zoning to allow for manufacturing 77 
of distilled spirits on a property that his family owns. Mr. Ulloa stated that the property is located 78 
at the corner of Calle De Vargas and Camino Don Tomas, next to the medical marijuana facility 79 
that is already a commercial operation in a residential area. Mr. Ulloa assured the Commission 80 
that the outer appearance of the facility would not look like a bar. What he plans to do is 81 
manufacture and sell the product out of the location according to the new liquor law changes that 82 
are in effect within the State of New Mexico. Mr. Ulloa stated that there are a lot more 83 
restaurants, breweries, and wineries that are going to want to serve cocktails, and his plan is to 84 
target these businesses to build his customer base. Mr. Ulloa once again stated that this would 85 
not be a bar in a residential area. Mr. Ulloa also stated that he planned to just manufacture the 86 
alcohol, load it in a truck and transport it to his customers. Mr. Ulloa also stated that the State of 87 
New Mexico allows for 3 taproom sites, or places to imbibe the manufactured beverages. Mr. 88 
Ulloa also stated that possibly in phase 2 or phase 3, he would like to rent or lease a commercial 89 
property somewhere closer to 550, that could eventually be a sit-down place. Mr. Ulloa stated 90 
that at this point he is only interested in the manufacturing aspect. 91 

92 
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Commissioner Lepore asked Mr. Ulloa to provide the Commission with more details on the 93 
types of equipment that he is going to use to produce his liquor. Commissioner Lepore also 94 
stated to Mr. Ulloa that he had some concerns about the safety of the residents around the area.  95 
 96 
Mr. Ulloa stated that the manufacturing process requires the heating and cooling of the liquids. 97 
Mr. Ulloa also stated that to cool the liquids down, he would be using ice and for the heating of 98 
the liquids, there are three different options he is considering. Mr. Ulloa stated that the three 99 
options are direct flame, steam, or heated oil boiling, which works much like a water heater at 100 
home, sending heated oil throughout the pipes. Mr. Ulloa stated that this option is much safer 101 
than the direct flame, and that the manufacturing process is enclosed.  102 
 103 
Commissioner Lepore asked Mr. Ulloa what the head pressure on the steam option would be, if 104 
he was to go with that.  105 
 106 
Mr. Ulloa stated that he was not planning to go with steam, but instead with the heated oil since 107 
it is much more efficient and the equipment is much less expensive. Mr. Ulloa also stated that 108 
with this option the product warms much more gingerly allowing for a higher quality product.  109 
 110 
Commissioner Lepore asked Mr. Ulloa how much oil he was planning on keeping on site for the 111 
heating process.  112 
 113 
Mr. Ulloa stated that to start off, he would be keeping about 25 gallons of oil on site, and 114 
eventually scale up.  115 
 116 
Commissioner Lepore restated his concern for the residents in the area, while also stating that he 117 
was concerned about possible explosions. 118 
 119 
Commissioner Quintana requested clarification on where the property was located, since the plat 120 
showed it on Camino Del Pueblo.  121 
 122 
Mr. Ulloa stated that he made a simple error with the plat, and the property was instead located 123 
on Camino Don Tomas.  124 
 125 
Commissioner Quintana stated that he was told by Planning and Zoning that a letter from Mr. 126 
Ulloa including his goals and objectives for the site was not included with the packet.  127 
 128 
Commissioner Quintana also stated that the Town has a set of policies, goals, and objectives; and 129 
when applying for a special use permit, it is important to provide information on how the project 130 
would further those goals and objectives of the Town. Commissioner Quintana asked Mr. Ulloa 131 
if he planned on doing this. 132 
 133 
Mr. Ulloa stated that it was on oversight on his part, but that he absolutely planned on doing that. 134 
 135 
Chairperson Duran asked Mr. Ulloa if he would be amenable on the Commission postponing this 136 
item to the next month, so that he may be able to provide them with the information on his goals 137 
and objectives, and how this site would be in line with the Town’s goals and objectives. 138 
Chairperson Duran also stated that Mr. Ulloa’s property doesn’t have adequate parking spaces, 139 
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so that needs to be addressed as well. Chairperson Duran stated that the applicant has not 140 
provided the Commission with enough information to make an informed decision.  141 
 142 
Mr. Ulloa provided the Commission with some background information about himself and his 143 
family, in relation to his passion for this project. Mr. Ulloa also stated that he wants to be a good 144 
example of entrepreneurship for the Town’s younger residents. Mr. Ulloa stated that he would 145 
definitely be refining his plan to detail his goals and objectives, and how they would fit in with 146 
the Town of Bernalillo. Mr. Ulloa stated that since he was new to this process, he would like to 147 
know exactly what the Commission needs so that he can make sure to provide them with that 148 
information.  149 
 150 
Chairperson Duran stated that she suggested Mr. Ulloa contact Planning and Zoning for these 151 
specifications, but what they are interested in seeing is Mr. Ulloa’s goals, policies, and objectives 152 
would be along with how he sees this business within the Town of Bernalillo. Chairperson Duran 153 
also stated that the Commission is interested in knowing what the positives are and how the 154 
business may affect the residents in the surrounding area, along with how Mr. Ulloa is planning 155 
on addressing the parking concerns.  156 
 157 
Chairperson Duran requested clarification on what Mr. Ulloa’s plans are between manufacturing 158 
and selling from the property.  159 
 160 
Mr. Ulloa stated that he did address Chairperson Duran’s question in the initial application, 161 
because he would hate for a patron to go to the location and request to buy his product, and have 162 
to turn them away. Mr. Ulloa once again clarified that this property would not be a bar, because 163 
he does not want to interfere with the nearby residents. 164 
 165 
Chairperson Duran stated that in Mr. Ulloa’s application for the August 2021 Planning and 166 
Zoning Commission meeting, he also needs to clarify that he will be manufacturing and selling 167 
his product from his location, as opposed to manufacturing product and sending it to a business 168 
to sell it for him.  169 
 170 
Commissioner Quintana asked Mr. Ulloa if there would be any consumption of the product on 171 
the premises, to which Mr. Ulloa stated, “definitely not”. 172 
 173 
Chairperson Duran stated that Mr. Ulloa should also include his future business plans for the site 174 
in his August 2021 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting application. 175 
 176 
Commissioner Lepore stated that since Mr. Ulloa said he was going to be transporting the 177 
product elsewhere, he wanted to know how many commercial vehicles he would be using for 178 
this.  179 
 180 
Mr. Ulloa stated that one marked vehicle is currently allowed to transport alcohol, so he will only 181 
be using one marked truck. Mr. Ulloa stated that to start off, he wants to keep his operations 182 
small and not heavily capitalized. Mr. Ulloa also stated that he eventually wants to turn this into 183 
a larger more lucrative business.   184 
 185 
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Commissioner Eichwald asked Chairperson Duran if there is a way that Mr. Ulloa could also 186 
provide the Commission with more information on what his plans for phase 2 would look like, 187 
such as dates or timelines and what phase 2 would entail.  188 
 189 
Chairperson Duran stated that the Commission asked for Mr. Ulloa’s future plans earlier on in 190 
the meeting.  191 
 192 
Commissioner Montaño made a motion for deferral on ZMA 21-003 Martin Ulloa (Agent) on behalf 193 
of Maria Ulloa (Property Owner) requests approval of a Zone Map Amendment from R·1 (Single-194 
Family Residential) to Special Use (SU) for the Manufacture, Distilling, Bottling and Distribution of 195 
Beer, Wine and Spirits for On Premise and Off-Premise Consumption and a Single-Family Dwelling 196 
with a site plan, at 402 Calle de Vargas, legally described as Lot 35, River Valley Estates, located in 197 
Section 31, Township 13N, Range 4E,  New Mexico Principal Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval 198 
County, New Mexico, zoned R-1 and containing approximately 0.525 acres (according to Sandoval 199 
County Assessor records). 200 
 201 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Eichwald and it carried unanimously. 202 
 203 
Roll Call Vote:  204 
Chairperson Duran-  yes 205 
Commissioner Quintana - yes 206 
Commissioner Lepore - yes 207 
Commissioner Moreno  208 
Commissioner Eichwald - yes  209 
Commissioner Candelario  210 
Commissioner Montaño – yes 211 
 212 
Ms. Shumsky asked Mr. Ulloa to clarify in the next application on exactly what he planned on 213 
doing at the site, since the Planning and Zoning Department would have to renotify with this 214 
description.  215 
 216 
Motion Carried – Item Deferred to August 3 Meeting 217 

 218 
 B. CUP20-004 CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT: Vincent Ontiveros (Agent) on behalf of TNS 219 
Enterprises, LLC/Yei Rogers (Property Owner) requests approval of a Conditional Use Permit 220 
for Landscape Materials Sales and Storage at 961 S. Camino Del Pueblo, legally described as 221 
Lot 5, Lands of De Valle Nash, Section 5, Township 12N, Range 4E, New Mexico Principal 222 
Meridian, Town of Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New Mexico, zoned C1 and containing 223 
approximately 0.267 acres (according to Sandoval County Assessor records). 224 

 225 
Vincent Ontiveros stated that he is requesting a Conditional Use Permit for the subject site at 961 226 
S. Camino Del Pueblo, after speaking with Code Enforcement and the Planning and Zoning 227 
Director. Mr. Ontiveros provided the Commission with some background information on himself 228 
and his landscaping and artificial turf business. Mr. Ontiveros also stated that he did want to 229 
make the site look presentable by having some putting greens, water fountains, fire pits, and 230 
some turf displays pieces to show the quality of his work.  231 
 232 
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Some of Mr. Ontiveros’ comments were inaudible at this time. 233 
 234 
Mr. Ontiveros also stated that there was going to be a lot of foot traffic from The Range Café and 235 
the antique mall in the downtown area, so he wanted to make the site look spruced up. Mr. 236 
Ontiveros stated that in regards to loading, he will have access to the road behind the building so 237 
there will not be any loading taking place in the front of the building, causing traffic issues. Mr. 238 
Ontiveros also stated that when he is doing jobs, he is out working with his crew so the site is 239 
mostly a place to work out of since he has overgrown his business space at home. Mr. Ontiveros 240 
stated that if the Conditional Use Permit was approved it would help him grow his business, 241 
bring in revenue to Bernalillo, and help turn and ugly abandoned lot into something presentable.  242 
 243 
Chairperson Duran stated that there was not any information on the proposed hours of operation, 244 
the number of employees, the planned signage, or how he would address the parking in the area. 245 
 246 
Mr. Ontiveros stated that in regards to the signage, he would be replacing the signage on the 247 
building with something newer, but maintaining the style. Mr. Ontiveros stated that since the 248 
business is mostly seasonal and he is out with his crew on jobs, he doesn’t have hours of 249 
operation set yet. Mr. Ontiveros stated that if he was not at a job site, his proposed hours would 250 
be Monday – Friday 7 am to 4 pm, and on Saturdays 12 pm – 4 pm.  251 
 252 
Chairperson Duran asked Mr. Ontiveros how many people he would have employed.  253 
 254 
Mr. Ontiveros stated that he currently has 4 employees total, but if it gets to the point that he can 255 
have more set hours at the proposed location, he would like to have 1 person in the office to 256 
assist customers.  257 
 258 
Chairperson Duran stated that another thing the Commission noticed about Mr. Ontiveros’ site 259 
plan was that it did not include the number of parking spaces or the dimensions of the business.  260 
 261 
Mr. Ontiveros stated that it was mostly going to be a loading yard for people to load their 262 
artificial turf into their trailers. Mr. Ontiveros also stated that since the property would be 263 
downtown, the patrons would be parking on the street.  264 
 265 
Chairperson Duran asked Mr. Ontiveros if he would be amenable to providing more required 266 
information for this site, such as parking, hours of operation, number of employees, and the 267 
dimensions of the business since it was not provided in his current application.  268 
 269 
Mr. Ontiveros stated that it could have been done in his current application, but no one told him 270 
that he needed to provide these details. Mr. Ontiveros stated that it was never brought up to him 271 
by Ms. Shumsky when they spoke in person, but that he can provide the Commission with this 272 
information since he didn’t really have a choice. 273 
 274 
Ms. Shumsky stated to the Commission that she felt this application was misrepresented, since 275 
Mr. Ontiveros is asking for more of a contractor’s yard. Ms. Shumsky also stated that application 276 
that she analyzed reflects more as a use for retail sales or landscaping materials.  277 
 278 
Mr. Ontiveros stated, “its not a contractor’s yard, it’s retail location.” 279 
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 280 
Ms. Shumsky stated that she would research more on the Main street design guidelines because 281 
typically main street doesn’t allow for a contractor’s yard or storage of materials. Ms. Shumsky 282 
also stated that in regards to Mr. Ontiveros’ prior statement, on the first page of the application, it 283 
states, “Please include a site plan with signage, parking layout, hours of operation, number of 284 
employees, etc.”  285 
 286 
Mr. Ontiveros stated that when he handed in his paperwork, he was told that everything was 287 
there.  288 
 289 
Chairperson Duran stated that the Commission would like to defer this so that the applicant 290 
could have more time to gather this information. Chairperson Duran also reminded the applicant 291 
that since this would be a Main Street Business it couldn’t be used just to store items, it had to be 292 
a retail business.  293 
 294 
Mr. Ontiveros stated, “if you look in the site plan that’s exactly what it is.” Mr. Ontiveros also 295 
stated that he would like to just withdraw his application so that he could take his business to 296 
another town. 297 
 298 
Chairperson Duran stated that was Mr. Ontiveros’ choice, since the Commission was requesting 299 
deferral for more information. 300 
 301 
Mr. Ontiveros stated, “the Town did me bad when I worked there as a police officer in the past, 302 
so let’s not worry about it I’ll take it somewhere else.”  303 
 304 
Item Withdrawn 305 
 306 
ITEM 7. COMMISSION BUSINESS 307 
a. Department and Projects Update – Ms. Shumsky provided the Commission with updates on 308 
the progress of the cannabis legislation amendments that she is working on, along with the 309 
cannabis uses in the Town of Bernalillo as it stands currently.  310 
b. New Home-Based Businesses - 1 311 
c. Appeals  312 
d. Next Meeting – August 3, 2021 @ 6:30pm in person and via WebEx 313 
 314 
ITEM 8. ADJOURN 315 
There being no further business, Commissioner Lepore made the motion to adjourn the meeting 316 
at 7:08 P.M. The motion was seconded Commissioner Quintana and it carried unanimously. 317 


